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Address Neckmolde Lda. Moldes e Acessorias 
Rua do Cemiterio,12 
2400-761 Amor

Country Portugal

Phone 00351 244 861451

Fax 00351 244 861221

Internet www.neckmolde.pt

CONTACT PERSONS
Contact 1. Department Sales 

Phone: 00351 244 861451 
Fax: 00351 244 861221 

Contact 2. Mr. Eng. João Pedro Brás da Cruz 
Phone: 00351 244 861 451  
Fax: 00351 244 861 221 

Contact 3. Mr. B. Cruz Tiago 
Technical Department 
Phone: +351 244 861 451  
Fax: +351 244 861 221 

PRODUCTS OR MACHINERY
Container glass moulds and accessories

Thimble
Funnel
Baffle Insert
Blow Heads
Plungers
Guiderings
Neckrings

COMPANY BACKGROUND / HISTORY
Since 2002, Neckmolde is an European reference in the manufacture of molds and accessories for the packing glass industry. 
Is a dynamic and open-minded company, whose objective is to always exceed customers expectations, ensuring their loyalty and market
competitiveness, and supporting its growth.
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